
This snappy looking 2-passengerspeedster is a custom built KisselKar. Two extra seats over* therunning board, a distinctive wind¬shield "and ventilators over bothengine and dash are novel fea¬tures of this sturdy model.

Rif/ht.In order to avoid the ne¬cessity of disturbing any of the
passengers by 1'fting the seatcushions to get at a needed tool,the new National sextet has alock-fitted tool compartment builtinto the lpft front door.

Be low-Haynes 1920. Touring Mo¬del equipped with Disteel Wheels
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Distinctive Dress Idbiïcs
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A fine worsted fabric with an unusual

bloom and drape. Accepted as distinctive
among spring worsteds for tailored wear.
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Hems 15r'others- hibries.C orpoiation
Fifth AvcIHie
New York

What You Will See
In The Liberty

All of the distinguishing characteristics of
the original are retained in the Liberty which
will be displayed to you at the New York
Show.

The car is best described, perhaps, as a de¬
velopment and an unfolding of the basic
beauty which is inherent in Liberty design.
You are given a freshened appreciation of
the grace and symmetry of Liberty lines, and
of the harmony which characterizes the car
in its entirety.
In the same way, and to the same degree, the
Liberty has improved upon itself in details
of comfort and convenience.

That the engineering practice and the per¬
formance qualities have been smoothed and
refined goes without saying. You will in¬
stantly recognize that the well known differ¬
ence in the way the Liberty rides and drives
is more delightfully marked than ever.

^ E. S. Partridge & Co., Inc.
\ 1826 Broadway, at 60th St. New York City\ 7333 Columbus
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LIBERTY SIX

Special
Offer!

For a short
time only we
will charge no
intere.t on de-
f e r r e d pay¬
ments. The bestmakes Electric Washing Ma¬chines of guaranteed quality,$5 down and $155 by smallmonthly payments.

YVHITK NOW!
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// you are wearing glasses
we can duplícate your
prescription with SOFT
LITE lenses.
If you are in need of
glasses our Imported
SOFT LITE lenses are iar
more restful than the or¬
dinary kind.
Eye examinations by care¬
ful optometrists.

m.Sfnger
Optometrist and Optician

30fl It'tvay / Fir.t
156 Kult.m si. \ Floor

U.ISMimIImoh Ave. ") Opea«<»» IV. tul St. !¦ intU
»HI l-roMNN-t AveJ B «V. M.


